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Vol. LXX-cil No. 171F  ENTERS TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY-Item Two, European Security
Taken Up By Four Ministers
By MERRIMAN MSITH
United- Priem White House Writer
GENEVA. July 20 105 - The BigFour heads of government metformal session today to take.the problem of European seettritY-second big and trouble-filled itemon the summit conference agenda.
The meeting in the marble Pal-ace of Nations began at 4 13-m•II a.m. EDT.
The optimism with which theconference opened three days agowas severely chilled by their fail-ure in Tuesday's initial workingaessiton to fid even a small areaIf mutual ground from which tobegin work on the firat agenda:tern, the reunification .of Ger-many.
President Eisenhower had a pri-vate, man-to-man talk with SovietMarshal Georgi Zhilkov at a lun•chew) at his villa in a Genevasuburb today in an attempt to keepalive the German reunification is-sue which the Western Big Three
tk4tade the No 1 objective of theconference
Progress Not Known
What progress Mr. Eisenhower
made with his World War II com-rade and ally was not disclosed.But the Soviet objections to Ger-
man reunification now appearedunshakable.
security OtornIsed tobe an equally difficult usue.
• The Big Four foreign ministateIviso had been instructed to studyduring this morning the advisibil-ity of continuing the discussion,
recommended that reunifitation be
set aside and that, the heads of
governments peas on to the secondsecurity item
Although they sidestepped fur-
ther consideration of the German
problem at the moment, the for-eign ministers left the door openillbr resuming such discussions be-
fore the Big Four betide of gov-
ernment leave Geneva.
The United States. British. Fren-ch and Soviet foreign ministersannounced their failure to agree
..her a two-hour meeting withtheir staffs at the marble Palace
of Nations.
Fresh Look Ordered
They had been instructed by the
labelers at the end of Tuesday'ssummit seesion to take a fresh
look at the German unificatinn
problem and consider whether the
heads of government themselves
should resume discussing the issat,
this afteitroon.
The feet that they reeommended
moving on to the next agenda
item made it clear that they saw
no immediate basis for top-levelfistreement, on reunifying Germany
By accepting this fact the West
made something of a concession to
the Soviets, who insisted Tuesdaythat "the time is not yet ripe" for
reunification of the divided Reich.
The Soviets had made a conces-
s.on to tht West by agreeing to
put the touchy German reunifica-
tion problem at the top of the
agenda.,
No Press Briefing
'The customary press briefing was







Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today,
tonight and Thursday, with chance
of widely scattered thundershowers
High today 90 ta 94, low tonight
70 to 75
.t Kentucky Weather Summery
Partly cloudy warm and humid
through Thursday; chance of scat-
tered afternoon or evening thun-
dershowers: high today 88 to 94,
surface winds light and variable
ercept in the thundershowers. 1,ow
'tonight 68 to 72. Yesterday's highs:
Louisville 90, Bowling Green 94,
London 90. Paducah 90.
Vesper services and taking part
in the candlelighting service which
is an inspiration within itself.
Thursday night was talent night
with each cabin putting on a skit.
Unusual ability was brought to
light in the performances' of 'The
boys and girls, which included
horse shows, grand old oprey and
other radio shows
Because of their excellent cooper-
ation, initiative, and leadership In
carrying out the 4-H policies throu-
ghout the year and during camp
six club members were awarded
silver medals. These medals are
the highest and most coveted aw-
ards club members can receive at
foreign ministers' session.
Instead, the ministers Issued abrief communique. Its text said:"In the course of the morniag,the feur ttireigh, In ere contin-ued their discussion of the inter-related problems of German unifi-cation and European security. Theyagreed to recommend to the headsof government that the lattershould discuss at this afternoon'ssession item two on the agenda,European security."
Press officers did not explainwhy they called off a scheduledmorning briefing
Makes Persona/ Meve
President Eisenhower. who be-lieves German reunification is thekey to all other issues involved atthe conference, made one morepersonal effort to break the Sovietresistance today in a private lunchwith Soviet Defense Minister Cenralgs Zhukov The two were alliesand comrades of World War II.
Mr Eisenhower and Zhukov talk-ed intimately and privately at thePresident's lakeside villa near Gen-eva, without aides or other mem-bers of their respective delegationsIn attendance.
British Prime Miniatet Anthony'Eden also made a personal appealto keep- Us.- Elk iin.n reunificationISMS' alive In earnest Personalconversations with the Soviet lead-ers
Eden was host to the RussiansTuesday night at. • dinner thatcaused British sources to say laterthat they considered the "doorstill open" to further discussion ofGermany's future
This morning he was PresidentEisenhower's guest at breakfast.
The Russians invited all the otherdelegations for lunch. Tonight, the




Death came to Mrs. 011ie Mayeryesterday at her home in Hazel.She was 82 years of age and had'been • ill approximately threemonths. Mr. Mayer preceded her
in death only three months.
Survivors include two sisters,Mrs. Bob Vaughn, Hazel, Ky.. andMrs. Daisy Vaughn, Memphis.
Tenn.
Funeral services will be heldThursday morning at eleven o'clockat the Hazel Church of Chriat withBro. Bcione Doughitt and Bro.Henry Hargis conducting the rites.Burial will be in the Green PlainsCemetery.




The Calloway County ffnmernii=-kers Federation Officers attended
the District Fediesatioss • ...lag
meeting at Mayfield, Kentucky July16 Those attending were:
Mrs_ Herman Barber - Citizen-
ship chairman; Mrs Henry Dumas -Reading chairman. Mra. Richard
Armstrong attended in Mrs. ElmoBoyds place as membership chair-man
Each county chairman gave hermort of this year's work to herd,istrict chairman and • District
report was made to the entire
group The district goals were set
up for the coming year's work.
The group was accompanied byMrs. Barletta Wnither. Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent
Calloway Youth Enjoy Five
Day Stay In 4-H Club Camp
After spending five days in the I won by Marinell Myers and RonaldWestern KY 4-11 camp which is McCage of Calloway County. Junelocated near Dawson Springs, Hop- 1Foy and Bobby Bazzell receivedkins County. the 39 boys and girls. bronze medals which is second'assistant county agricultural Agent
and Assistant home demonstrati-rtin
agent of Calloway County returned
home Saturday
The objectives of the camp
which were having fun, learning
how to live with others, developingan .appreciation for the out of
doors. developing personal Mille-
live. responsibility and leadership,
were certainly carried out by these
club mtImbers. All the campers.
that so desired, took part in swim-
ming, fishing. boating, hunter safety,
singing, and group games which
included soft-ball, badminton. teter
ball and ping-pong In order to
develop skill the boys and girls
worked in the handcraft shops
making bolo tier:, billfolds, coin
purses. and electric Protolli...,
Although the camp was super-vised by the Extension staff of
the University of Kentucky. the
Calloway, Marshall and Graves
Counties 4-Were actually ran the
ramp and carried out the program.
In order to develop leadership.
highest honor club campers canreceive
Other recognitions given to Cal-loway campers were electrical mo-tors, Jimmy Moyer." casting, June
Foy: svtimming. Ronald Mcl:.7age in
intermediate and Larry Rhodes inswimmer: Hunter's safety. BobbyBazzell, Ronald McCage, LarryRhodes and Buddy Anderson in
senior grOup and Jimmy Moyer inJunior group
4-H members attending campwere: Frances Mildred Armstrong.
Mary Beth Bazzell. Maria James,
Judy Lane Simmons, Brenda James,
lkfartha Jane Smith, Betty Adams,
Janice Fay Barad'. Lila Cathey,
Donna Ruth Grogan, Joyce Hargis,
Janet Ellen Like. Itathye Parker,
Jennifer Riley, Barthel& Jo Wrat-
her, Nancy Faye Elatzell, Annette
Palmer. June Foy, Marinell Myers.
Barbara Washer. Miehael Palmer.
Keith Gary Farris, Halfnrd
Lee Garland. Jackie Hall, Charles
Ray Henry. Hal Albritten. Billy
Blakely, Pat Butterworth. Garythe boys and girls were given the 
Lynn Simmons, Dan McCuiston,
duties of raising and lowering Jimmy Moyer, Ronald Dale Mc-
Flags. compiling and reporting the 
Cege. Buddy Anderson. Larry
news of the day, carrying out the 
Rhodes, Bobby Joe Elwell, Larry
Walton, Eddie Grogan. and Charles
Tubbs.
Leaders that took part in the
program and were with the 4-Hers
all week were Mmicepnin palmier.
and Mrs Paul Paschall of Kirksey.
The group was accompanied be
Mrs Barletta A Wrather. assistant
home Demonstration Agent and
Emil Bless. Assistant County Agent.
Parents visiting thetr boys and
girls while at campe were Mrs.
Curtis Hays. Mrs Dan Parker, Mr.
and Mrs Leon Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Simmons. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Foy. Ur. and Mrs. Hansford
Donee and Mr and Mrs Howardcamp. Two of the six medals were Bauell,
a
a
A MONEY MAKER ($1' of $10) Graves Hendon
Buys Into
iBus Company
A 1100US MONEY printing machine Is examined in Philadelphiaby Detective Raymond Murphy. Larry Warner, who formerlyoperated a print shop in Camden, N. J., admitted printing about600 $1, $5 and $10 bills, Secret Service agents said. Two other menalso were in the racket with turn. Stacks of fake money, platesand paper were found. ((of Soundphoto)
Embezzler Of
$100,000 Returned 'Polio Group
CLEVELAND. July 20 IP -fknk Meets Todayteller John Siemer, accused ofembezzling almost $100,000 from a 0 Dan . •Staten Isla d bank, returnsNew York with his pretty wifetoday to stand trier
•
U S. Commissioner It A. Hornput Siemer. 24. under $50.000 bondafter the former teller. waived ex-tradition Bond for Mrs. Siemer,23, was set at $5.000.
Siemer was accused of takingthe money from the Staten IslandNational Bank and Trust Co..where he had worked as a 585-4-week clerk.
Aust. U.S. -Attty. Loren VanBmcklin said he would ask thatMrs Siemer's bond be ehianted to
a personal bond 'because she is
pregnant and so that she couldaccompany her three children tothe trip
The American Surety Company
announced that the funds missingfrom the bank were close to $100.-000. The Ion was discovered Sept.
28. 1954, when Siemer failed to
report for wrek and venished withhis wife and children
Hoyt Farley
Passes Away
'Mr Hoyt Farley. Sr.. age 79.died Tuesday morning at three-thirty at Vanderbilt Hognital.Nashville. Tenn, following a heartattack suffered Saturtiay night.
Mr. Farley is survived by font'
daughters; Mrs. Cheater 'Miller.Lebanon. KY: Mrs. F. W. Pirtle.Sheffield. Ala.: Mre. sEvelvn POW -ers. and Mr., Edward Freeman
both of Nashville. three sons. HoytFarley. Jr. Detroit, Mich.. Haroldand Thomas Farley, Nashville. or'Mother. Otlev Farley, Murray.eight grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10:30 at the Max H.Churchill Funeral Chapel with theRev. Bill Clark Thornair officiating.Burial was in the City Cemetery
Pallbearern were Ray Sinclair.0. B. Farley. Pat Farley. nete
Farley. A. B. Dunn and Rue Nix
The Max H. Churchill FuneralHome was in charge of arranges.ments.
n ecision
LOUISVILLE. July 20 IP -ThePolio Advisory Committee of theState Department of Health willmeet at 4 pm.. today to decideWhether to relea-e enough anti-polio Salk vaccine to give secondinoculations to 50,000 state child-
If the vaccine for the resump-
tion of 'the inoculation program
is released. some 32,000 Louisville
and Jefferson County children
rould be riven shots next Mondaythrough Thursday
State health officials said earli-
er second round allots would be-gin in areas of dense populationbecause of the difficulty of assem-bling children in rural areas dur-ing the vacation period.
Dr. U Pentti Kokko, director oflocal health eervices for the stateDepartment of Health, said all ofthe P25.000 state children who re-ceived the fire Salk shot in Aprileventually will be given the sec-ond shot.
He and other state health ofil-
teals, however, have indicatedthat the second round of shots in
rural areas may not be started
until the fall school term begins.
At Louisville. City - CountyHealth Director Dr Maurice Kamp
said today Jefferson County Ar-
mory has been engaged for Mon-
day on the assumption the Health
Department will release the vac-cine.
He said a -big beautful pro-
gram with special gimmicks for
the kids" has been planned and
can be set in 'notion by Monday.
He estimated that the Jefferson
County inoculations could be fin-
ished in four days but said they
could continue through July 29, if
necessa ry.
FT,vcssigh polio vaccine for 50.000children was shipped to Kerstualrylast weekend from Wyeth Labora-
tories. Philadelphia, and' the Eli
Lilly Co. Indianapolis.
The new vaccine. developed
after the government ordered acheck of earlier vaccine produc-
tion. was approved by the U.S.Pulaitt`.'Health Service .
Graves Hendon, local- business
man has purchased an interett in
the West Kentucky Stages and has
become the general manager for
the system.
Hendon's new position becameeffective last Saturday He replaced
John Conger who passed away last
month.
Hendon Is a former distributor
for the Texas Oil Company and
has been associated with the Phil-
lips 88 Oil Company_ Prior to that
time he worked with 4he Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber Company,
and his been a dealer for them
for a number of years
Hendon lives with Ills family on
Olive Boulavard
West Kentucky Stages serves the
West Kentucky - West .Tennessee
area having routes to Paducah.
Mayfield. Clarksville. Hopkinsville,
Princeton. Marion and Paris.
Blast Demolishes
School At JE-Town
F.LIZABETHTOWN, July 20 tlf"-At least four diFerent agencieswere working today In an effortfl5 set ermine the cause-X7Vastwhich demolished one wing of anold school budding and damaged
a church early Tuesday morning.
Joir:ng state and local police inthe probe were the FBI and theprovost marshal at nearby Ft.Knox
Damage te the ',shoot in the un-expla.ned blast was first estim-ated at $70.000. but Superintendent
of Schools Talton I. Stone now
says it may go higher. The build-ing was insured for $150.000.
Col F E Winnie, Ft. Knox pro-vost marshal. said that so far
nothing had been found in the de-bris to indicati, that a detonatedimplosive such as dynamite or 7'NThad been used. He said ruch evi-dence might still be found underthe rubble. however.
Police also were unable so farto estableti any definite link be-tween the eisplosion and an at-tempted jail break. Convicted forg-er George Padgett. 25, Vine Grove.slid down a blanket front his cellHight into the arms of waiting au-lhorities about five minutes afterthe blatt.
Police theorized that the blastmight have been set off by friendsof the prisoner to divert atm:al/Anof authorities from the jail break.
$250 Is Stolen From Safe;
Firm Offers $500 Reward
Fantasia To Be
Presented Here
-Fantasia", • floral interpret ion
of -- Children's literature will be
presented by the Murray State
College Library and Bob Thomas
Florist on July 21 at 3:30 p.m. in
the. North reading room.
A similar program was presented
earlier in the year on an adult
level. This program is open to the
public and is presented especially
for children.
Music Instructor
To Be In Concert
Eyrl Byassee. the new vocal
instructor at Murray High School
will be one of the featured soloists
in a choral concert given at
Murray State College Thursday
evening. July 21. at 7:30 p.m.. in
the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building of Murray State College.The program under the Direction
of Pr-f Robert Baar will feature
two Ila4,St C-antatas.-:No. 14011.6P-ers Aitrake". and No 78. "Jesus,
Thou My lite, r. 14_4
works are seldom done in this
area so'this will give you a chance
The Taylor Motor Company was
broken into early this morn
by an unknown person or persdni
according to city police.
A safe was broken and at least
8250 was stolen according to Chief
011is Warren.
Chief Warren said that the, per-
son who carried out the robbery
apparently allowed himself to be
locked tnatde the budding early
this morning
One man worked until 200 at
the company and other came on
at 4 30 making it possible for the
robber to work only during the
two and one-half hour period.
Entrance to the safe was gained
by breaking off the combination.
No doors or windows of the firm
were broken or sprung to indicate
where the robber might have gain-
ed entry
Cita and County Police are work-
ing on the case today
Tommy D Taylor, general mana-
ger and part owner of the firm
said today that the this f or thieves
used a sledge hammer and punch
belonging to the eomPany. The
safe was ruhted. Taylor said,
- A reward has been offered for
Information leading to the arrest
a un- sun OT
foersons responsible for the robbery
aa bear two Bach Cantatas' and
to. Msg. glee sew veal instructor
et our town.
Ilse other soloists are Mrs Mao
Murray State College. and Robert n Central
Garrett, a former student of I
Camp of Benton. Kentucky The
concert is free and open to the
public. 
 
Two Games To Be
Played Tomorrow
Two games will be played Thurs-day night in ,the Babe RuthLeague They are the games thatwere rained out on Thursday,July 7th. The Braves play theTigers at 6:00 Ism and the Piratesmeet the Giants in the secondgame starting at 8-00 pm.
HOLMES ELLIS TO SPEAK
Haimes Ellis. Mgr of the West-ein Dark Fired Thbacro Assn. andState Filafn Bureau Director willspeak at the Calloway CountyFarm Bureau Picnic Saturday..July 23rd on prospects for aUniversity of KentueRy* Demon-ptration and Research farm in the,Purchase Area
Chandler Refuses To Reveal
fax Record; Combs Opens His
LOUISVILLE, July 20 411-Theincome tax records of Goy. Law-rence W Well erbv ;rid guherna.tor:al candidate. „Bert T CombsSte,. public retesrds today, butspokesmen for A. B. Chandler
dssaid his tax recoi would notbe made Dlibiie unless certainother administration leaders alsorevealed theirs.
Jolenh ..1 Leary. co-chairman ofChandler's caerreaign for the Dem-ocrati^ nomination. "I repeatmy otter to publish Chandler's in-come tax returns year for year.if in eddition to those of Combsthe income tox records o' SenatorClements. Governor Wetherby.Lieutenant Govern-or Bealichamoend Henry Ward are made pub-lic"
Sen. Earle C. Clements said inWashington that he is not a can-didate for office and nobody hasaccused him of anything so hesees no reason to publish hie taxrecords until somebody does so.
Chandler has charged manytimes in his carrioaien that Combsis really Suet a front for the Cle-ments machine, and that Clementsis his real opponent.
Lt. Gov' "Dentition Beauchampsaid that while he does not intendto publish his income tax returns:-they are on file at the office ofthe Internal Revenue Service here,
and anyone who wants to see them
...
Iraq his permission.
State CoMmirsioner of Conserva-tion Henry Ward. who started thewhole thing by,, accusing Chandler




lifiarmY enandtadaring him to publish his incometax reports, was not available forcomment
Combs' returns for the years1947 through 1953 showed grossannual incomes ranging from $6,-27S in 1947 to a peak of $18.-506.90. The following year. 1951.he was appointed a judge of thestate Court of Apeals. and hisincome dwindled each year there-after, until it was $10.718.32 in195.1 Of .that figure. $9.000 was hissalary as an appellate court judge.
His other income since becom-ing a judge has been from invest-ments and partnerships in gas, oilrod coal companies in eastern'Kentucky.
Wetherby oport ed a gross in-come. rif 57.351 84 in 1947. 57.390in 1948. $18,92799 in 1949; $18,090-78 in l950: 913.145 50 in 1951, $18.-
739.99 in 1952, $11.535 18 'in 1952:and $11.976.13 in 1954
His salary as governor . startirigwith 1951 has been $10',000 a year.Other Income has come from die-solution of his law partnership in1951, and sale of a harrie at An-chorage for $9,390 in 1952
• a-Werearre, ae-sie as. se- -
Kentucky
By UNITED PRESS •
The rival candidates in the heat-
ed Dernocratic gubernatorial prim•
any race both headed into Central
Kentucky today. although witlf
slightly different campaign inches.
Administration candidate Berl
T Combs exoected to spend mast
of the day talking informally to
state employes in Frankfort. be.
Yorea trveling to Louisville for a
'television appearance this evening.
and a rally at Middletown tonitht.
His opponent, 'A. B. Chandler.
was scheduled for speeches at
Harrodsburg this afternoon and at
Cynthiona tonight
At Edmonton. J•rnestown 'Ad
Lebanon Tuesday afternoon and
evening. Chandler directed his at-
tention to the state's highway sys-
tem.
At Edmonton. Chandler ear-used
the administration of "trying to
do now all the things they ahould
have diThe all theca, years"
' "7'hey are building roads so fast
and spreading blacktop PO thin
that it won't. even hold up a fat
man on a bicycle." he said.
At Lebanoa, he leveled" an attack
at John Young Brown, whom he
referred to as "Sales Tax Jofinny"
and said. 'lie has joined forces
with Clements and Wetherby to
try and cram 25 million dollars
more in taxes each 'year down
the throats of the pemple"
Combs spoke Tuesday -it Mon-
fordvilte and Greensburg, where
he accused Chandler of "carrying
water on bni shoulders," in re-gard to wino 1 finances.
He read a -snaper advertise-
ment which he slid was sent out
by Chandler adquarters and
read. "I am ful convinced thatthe people of Ke tucky are willing
to beer the nee ears, tax bUrtilen
to provide an a earner.. and !suffi-
cient system of '.al,,' education
in Kentucky.-
Combo charged that andler
was not saying the same thing in
his speeches -that he was mak-




St. P it. . URGH. Fla, July 20
611 -Patrolman Paul Roberts saidhe was more than startled when
he arrested two "hot rudders" en-
gaged RI a 'drag ra:*"-a shortspeed run from a. -*ending *art.
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PRAYER'
Mir ?tither, we pray for Divine Ceuidance of our
Preaddisat, &la other leadem et-the OtanParestee in-Gene--'
va. Put words into their mouths and thoughts into their
minds so that what is done may be done to Thy glory
and honor and to remove fear of war among men. In
Thy Name we ask it- Am'en
WHO KILLED DIXON-YATES'
Senator Albert Gore is out with an, "I told you so."
since President Eisenhower ordered -the Dixon-Yates can-
tract: eancelled:
Senior Senator Estes Kefeuver has extended his in-
vestigation of the eighteen months old document,. and
intimates the criminal code may have been violated.
Of course we don't want criminal lines violated t in
order to relieve an impending power shortage at Mem-
phis, and it Senator Gore is right about his "warning"
we should pay more attention to him hereafter.
The way it looks to us is that the Dixon-Yates com-
'Ant vvas the only one that offered to relieve the Mem-
phis power shortage after the President announced he
would not favor an appropriation for TVA to relieve it.
When the City of Memphis decided to relieve its own
power shortage, and its deCision was apparently found
to be sincere by. thi the Dixon-Yates contract was
promptly cancelled.
City officials of Memphis were called to Washington
to N•erify the promise to build a steam- plant called. on
President Eisenhower at the White House, and it is in-
teresting to note they are not among prominent Demo-
:rats still criticizinit the Administration.
According to newspaper reports the Memphis offic-
als were treated courteously by the President, the heads
)f the Budget Bureau, and AEC official... If they found
anything. "sinister" about the President's dealings with
Dixon-Yates they haven't said so.
Along- with 99', of the people of the Tennessee Val-
les- we opposed the Dixon-N ates contract from the start.
but we didn't think ,there was anything dishonest about
the administration trying to do exactly what the Truman
administratinh did at Portsmouth. Ohio, and at Joppa.
Mo.
. The  Eisenhower Administratioe_even dealt with the
mime powet cointitirtharWruntan hired to build team
plants at POrtsmough .Nnd Joppa. theEBASCO otitfit
which Dixon-Yates hired to build the plant at West Mem-i
ptrise
If the two senators are the "Saviors of TVA" and
the watch-dcars of the United States Treasury, where
were they *Alai Truman let contracts- for construction
af steam plants at Joppa and Portsmouth'
And if it is "criminal- for a private power company
o sell electricity to TN'A what about the present prac-
tice at sub-stations at, and near, Nlemphis7 TVA hat
never been able to supply all of the needs of Memphis
and has been buying electricity from the same folks who
were building the Dixon-Yates plant ever since the TVA
.ontract was signed with litmehis in 1938.
We have stated many times that politicians have, used
TVA as a -political football" ever since it was created.
nest of those now riding its crest were in grammar
ithool when the real tight for its creation was won.
. If the two senators really want to unearth a -scandal, I
•and one. that wilt remenihte Teapot Dome in many re-
.pects, It therm uncover the political-Tog-rolling that led
up to the present controversy over Dixon-Yates. It was
going on twenty years ago when TVA signed up with
Memphis, a city that had no more right to power pro-
duced in the Tennessee Valley than gt. LOUIS, Atlanta or
nfrnlineharn. _ •,-
- WE have often been asked why we have always ob-
jected to Memphis getting cheap TN-A power. Our ans-
wer is that we live in Murray. If Memphis didn:t have
Cheap TVA power, and Murray did.' our charKes to stt
industries would he increased accordingly.
And that is true of every. other city and town in the
great Tennessee Valley, a region TVA -was created to
benefitr-Senator George Norris, who introduced the TVA.
Art didn't have Memphis in mind. Nor was Memphla
in the area described as having jhe loWest per capita
income in the United States.
Politite-ran transmmoon lines from Wilson Dam on
the Tennessee 16 Memphis on the. Mississippi. and We
hope General Vogel will persist in having' the TVA con-
tract with Memphis cancelled when it expires in 1958.
Five' Yeats Age T
Lodger and Times File
July 20, 1950
At The Sims' Home
Mrs. Charles Oakley .ind Mrs
Joe Bob Sims entertained with a
silver shower at the home of the
latter honoring Miss Betty Han-
cack. Auguat bride-elect of Mr.
Gene Bynum of Detroit, Mich The
event was -head Monday event-rig.
July 11
Miss Hancock chose to wear a
dress of black arid white cottoil
print and was preaented a corsage
a pink carnations
The silver was ciaattayed on a
card table centered with a
lure bride and groom statJette.
Garnes were played and prizes
ware man by --Masdillas
Talent Glyco Wells, Clyde Jones,
Ronald Burkeen. Mases Ann
Rhodes and Eva Weeds Refresh-
ments %Tie served.
Those peeing ad sending gifts
were Mesdamea Pearl Hancock:
mother of the honoree of Harris-
burg. Illinois, Russell nstrinne.
Olycia Wells. Gene Well &Sella
Futrell. Kelly Waucis.• Dave Bu-
keen, Joe Pat James, James Fut-
rell. maiden Talent. Clyde Jones.
Tom Wyatt, Granville Inngham.
James Ward. Bob Orr, Ronald
Burkeen: Misaes Peggy Geurin,
Rabbi* Salmon, Eva Woocts arid
Anne Rhodes. the honoree and




The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall ot
the cburch Thuladay. July 14, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing
Mrs. Wesley Kemper' was the
program chairman and gave the
devotional part of the servl.ce-
Others appearing on the program
were Mrs. John T 'man and Mrs_
Maurice Bran. The program cen-
tered around the purposes of the
WSCS
The chairman. Mrs C W Jones,
presided at the meeting.
A delaious party plate was
Delved to each one attendinqby
the ho-teases - lifts .1.3401111.
Lassiter, Mits. Berated Bell. des-
Mrs. James Diugual• • • •
Cirete  R A. Sloe* end-ether tate- /Ord ttriteShell of Murray. • - 'antriedlielt In geedShe carried a white Bible writ
m
aim,
eets At lloSts Of Rev, Ted Iftgldeaver offidecedrcuritticis and stephanotis!. Her only
14.4 sa-S419141* 
at the double itni ceremony Ise- Jewels were a string of Pe"
art artar -ben ed with palms and pearl earrings, a gift fromMrs S a/1er was h°*tel's for and standards of lazed flowers die bridetroant,the monthly meeting of ttre Ahnie The ballerina length ger.vn ofal whtte gladioli. snapdragons andAllen Omit of the Woman's carnations, accented with the the "Aron of honor was of greencanary Society of the Memorial Lint -or alowlng tapers in two Riff eta with lace bodice. The bouf -Bspt.A Cherch held Thursday, seven-brunched candelabrum. Tall fant at"( wa` attached te IrmaJuly 14, at seven-thirty o'clock cathedral moot,a lined th„aka draped torso The bridennalds
of the aisle through which the wore simtl..r gowns in blue. pink





music and accangamied Mr. Jonas t°1°'a
Hower d, Jr.. also sang "Ave
The mother of the bade wore analara". Because" and "The aque lace dreas with white hatLord's Prayer"
and corsage of white carnations.Mrs S rugene Hicks of Louis- The bridegroom's mother chose avine. sister 1 the bride. was pink lace dress and post -recces-matron of honoi Misses Jo Ann • mines. Her •cor?,age was of whiteand Jane Shell. aisters of the bride- carnation.,
groom. ca Murray, and Mrs W.Itis.11rs. Thomas Gives H Tatlu:k. aunt of. the bride,
Program For .Ifeet were b'donna:1s.Mr George a we... Jr. of
in the evsning at the Ryier home
on Poplar Street.
The devotion was given by Mr's.
H M MrEtrath -Community
Mireoris" was the subject of the
pragram presented wIth Ms. ByleV
in cher•ge Others taking part were
Joe Pat Farley 'and Mrs. Jay
Retreehments were served by
the natters Mrs. Jay Futrell is
.hairman of the eLacte.
William Alfred Young, four and one-half month old
sorra Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young, died this morning at'
Murray Hospital. *
Dr. and 'Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and Mr. and Mrs...
Keith Morris of the Murray Lions Club are attending the
Lions International Convention in f•hicago.
A S. Thompson president of the Citizens Rank of
Kuttawit, was elected president One. Kentucky Bankers
Association, at an organizational meeting Monday night
at the. Kentucky Dam State Park.
The sale of the Elmus Trevathan farm recently saw
a farm that had been in the family for 'one hundred
years. pass into the hands of a tifth generation of that. 
family. Cecil Cleaver. great, great grandson of the °rivl-
nal purchaser of the- land and purthased from P.Imus • •
Trevathan was born and reared on the farm.
.1fissionary Circle Georgetown. Ohio. served as .beet
The Missionary Circle of the •man and the ushers were Meson




. • - -
In a candlelight c-emmony at .12..tr..mtgb.gtig÷rdra2;4
St Paul Methodist Church. Louth- Parted
Seturdly evening, June 11 and satin, with sequin and pearl-
at eight oaaock. Miss Mary Alice etucldeci embroidery accenting the
Butler beeanie the bride of Mr. wide off-shoulder yoke. LOPS
J. Ralph Shell. of Murray swayer tapered to bridal pointe.gt
The bride :s the daughter of the hands, and the lavishly fUll
Mrs Dorothy S. Sinter of Jefert ASK spread into a circling chapel
'Linville. Indiana. and Mr. James truln. Her two-tiered veil of silk
M Butler or New Albany. Inetanaa illusion was attached to a peaked
The briddgroom is the SOF1 of Mrs. 'nett 01 insepnint lace with pleat-
reigoute monthly meeting at the I an,a Edward Mills of Louisville.
Mieston on Thursday. July 14. at The rill, bearers were P41tlip1 Banked with tell white tapers inGrimm arid Ricky Elliott. cousins-1 three branched candelabrum,three o'clock .in the afternoon.
Mrs. JIM Clark of. the bride of Jeffersonville. After a wedding trip to theThomas presentedthe prescreen for the afternoon The bride given ',II MereitRie try Smoky Mourit.iin,. Mr and Mrs.
Her subjeet was "The Baptist •
World Alliance".







Shell now reside at 1504 Oleanda
Court, Louisville. II a
Mrs Velma Wise- ,
•mum of the circle





Jr. of Hazel the parents of from all
wbe,l,f1rnhingst eight have form%vele present
ai;Rotti"rind:. Dr() nyouncj°L. Auxiliary
 Murray it,realtal Wednesday. July
• Social Calendar - 13 • • • •
A son Danny Ray weighing flve
join the other ladies
over - the county .who
ed the Murtay Hospital
The •ux,liary meets on the 4th
Tuesday of each month
The next meeting is on Taeschiv.
July 28 at 3 pm at the Murray
nursday. Jolty al I peramds 10 ouncea. was born to I Hospital
The W.. n. Association of the ' Mt and Mrs Butt Burkeen at
College Prestaherhin Church will r Benton .'Route Seven on Tuesita
, have its retreat at, the church' ;July 12. at the Murray Halvingat nine o'cloek in the evening. I „ , • • • •
• • • .• • ' and Mrs Brands B WatrOult,The Business. and Proaresional 'Jr, College Station, announce theWomen's Club will have a pimsc birth of a daughter, Alice Leeat the City Park at exialtirtii weighing six pounds 14 ounce.o'clock: The radio and television born at the Murray Haspitalcommittee. Mrs. .Alma Tracy. i July 15 Mrs Wittrous is the form,chairman, will be la charge of Mies Laths Lyons
,the arrangements. • • •
• • •
The Foundational Class of the I
First"Baptist Chin •h will meet
at the Cay Park at six4hirty
oalock for a potluck supper.
The Woman's Mtssemary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Chruch
will hold its general meeting at
the church at s•-vi,n-thirty cieloCk
PERSON-ALSMr. and Mrs. Trevathan sold the farm and will move Mr' and Mr- R E Kelly will
intd" Murray soon. stiend the American Hatchery
Mies Sue Holland has returned to Murray after hay- 'convention in St Louis. Mo. They
inff been teaching in the high school at St. Anne. Ill:, f r , w an n•evr Wednesday and re'Fr
th vpast year. . — ___- s' .... . ''.. late Friday. ,
-
• aeta0.•- - -••• - 10- -.•••••••
Mr and NPR A A. Doherty sm.,'
the weekend- visiting his broth'
Mr Walter Doherty and Mrs
herty. at Bowling Green. and t,
sister. Mrs Henry Brewington
Mr strewington of Cave City
and MIT, Clarence C
9f laskiewool. California, ire
visiting her aunt. Mrs Maga ̂
Miller Starks, Other guests in. a
Starks' home rrcently were Ira ,
Starks' nephew Mr Clay Hat
and family of Camden. Tenn,
Misi Vj.ti Wallahe -and her t
daughters and lc anddaughter
._.5t1 



















57 33 .633 -
53 35 .602 3
53 39 .589 4
51 39 .567 6
46 41--.52a- ate-
36 53 .404 203k
31 57 352 35
27 59 314 28
Games
New York 4 Chicago 3. night
Boston 8 Kansas City 3, night
Washington 8 Cleveland 1, nierat
Detroit 12 Baltimore 4
Today's Games
New York at Chicago, night
Batton at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Cleveland
B iltunore at Detroit
New York at Chicago
B Iston at Kansas City
--
-
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Chico Looks Like Chico Of
Old Says Marty Marion
By ROBERT KLVERKAMP
United Press. Sports Writer
CHVAGO -- Chico Carrasquel
looks like -the Carrasquel of old"
since Manager Marty Marion ben-
ched him for five tiers last week.
That's right from the mouth of
Frank Laza. general manager of
the Chicago White Sox, who prob-
ably knows his players better than
most major league managers.
Speculation &beta Chico being
over the hill, indifferent and
lay' is 'a let of bunk," as far
as Lane is concerned.
Careaaquel, a native of Caracas,
Ventslailla, is only 27 years old,
and Lane says. he'll be the Chi-
cago White Sax' shortstop far sev-
eral mare years. .
He'll also be uric of the best
ablirtilluPs j bilaehala if atata_ahe
belt, Lane said.
Disappointment To Fans
Carrasquel has been a disap-
pointment to niany Sox fans this
year. including "Mr. Shortstop"
himself. Marty Marion. Carrie-
.quel's fielding wasn't up to what
it used a, be during the first half
at the season, and his batting aver-
age has dipped from .318 to below
.250.
He still came up with spectacular
plays. but Marion got disgruntled
-when he bobbled scane easy ones.
Thus, he benched him tehen the
,Sqg 'were fighting to overtake the
league-leading New York Yankees.
But Carrasquel showed he still
National' League
W. L. PcL GB _
Eltssoktvh  
Mihvaukee , 








49 41 .544 13!
47 44 516 tar,
45 46 495 l7'-
44 48 478 19
41 45 477 19
40 48 436 21
32 60 NI 31
St. Lou:. 3 New Vail( 1, 1st,
New York 4 St. Louis 2. 2nd
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 3, 1st
Ptuladelp•nia 6 Cincinnati 2. and
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 3. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
-Dsuar at Noe; Y-oric
tialiultee at Pittsburgh
ncinnati at Phuadesphia. 2
at Etronelart. 2 
Tomorrow's tiames
Chicago at Brooklyn
St. Louis' at New .York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Only games scheduled. •
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STO1C-
YARDS - Livestock.
Hogs 9-500. .Moderately active
early, later slow. Barrows and
gilts 65 cents_ to mostly 75 cents
lower. instances al off. particularly
A receptors was neld in the on weights under 180 lbs, abws
t'hurch parlors for 200 guests. The 25 cents to mostly 50 cents lower;table was tastefully ap- bulk No, 1 to 3 190 to 240 !bepointed vath lace cloth and was 16 75 to 17_b, several decks 17.25;centered with a Mur-tiered wee- ..aterat.-two-deckr Tireastly No. 1 andg 'cake nted as an arrange- 2 17.25: about '.25 -head 17.40; 24GMint of gladioli and greenery. to 270 lbs 16 00 to 18 75,, 170 to
180 !ha 16.00 to 1650; 150 to 170
lb* 15 00 to 16.25; few 16.50a 120
to 140 lbs 12 50 to 1490, sow's 400
lbw down 13.75 to 15.25; few choice
about 300 lbs 15.50; heavier sow)
10.75 to 1325, boars 700 to 12.503:
few 1300.
Cattle 4.500: calves 1,200. Run
includes 50 loads slaughter steers;
28 loads heifers and mixed year-
lings; generally good to average
choice; about 25 per cent of run
cows; opening slow on steers ano
all she-stock, fierufers and mixed
!yearlings about steady: good and
tchoice mostly 20,00 to 2200, ea-






MAUREEN O'HARA -- ANTHONY QUINN
in "THE MAGNIFICENT MATADOR"
•
has "it" when .he was put back
in the.. starting lineup. He slapped
out two home runs in a double-
header an has been fielding flaw_
lessly since.
"I know I not getting my has."
Catrasquel said, 'but I will Minoan
and I hit more last half of season
and we win pennant"
Lane said Carrasquel "has a lot
of wide; atm .a.burta him to hoer
boos from the fans who were
cheering him wildly lett year and
the year before and the years be-
fore that.
Marlon Wanted To Help
Carriaguel couldn't understand
it when Merlon benched hbia He
insisted he was trying 'as hard as
-ever. -but-- - only- ~tea-- to
help .Carrasquel.
If Marion can get Carrasquel to
play the game he's capble of, and
if Minnie Minos() starts hitting like
"the Minoto of old," Marion has
a team that can win the American
League pennant.
Lane said there was some, truth
in the rumors that Carrasquel
played better ball when Phil Rai-
into of the Yankees and Lou Bou-
dreau of Cleveland were the op-
posing shortstops,
"Chica would try' a little harder -
then to show he was the equal
of any shortstop alive." Lane said.






He'll be glad to show you how easily you can
protect yourself or your whole family with a Mutual
of Omaha family Security Plan. For foil details
without obligation, phone him at ...
PHONE 1035-R
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH d ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
The Largest Exclusive Noah', A Acciden•
Company in the World
FARMERS!
REMEMBER CHANDIIR'S REA RECORD
'-e:s;;*
Remamber Senate's Le,, Gibson of Owensboro
and John Sugg of Meiganfi•ld and Representative
Henry Word of Paducah? They-not Happy Chandler-
sponsored the Slate legislation in 1936 that
p•rnsitted Kentucky's rural people to organize REA
CeOperatives. In fort Chandler forced the REA
cooperatives under his unfriendly Public Service
Commission, where they fared badly during his entire
administration. And look who is managing
Chandler's campaign today! Men who have been
fighting REA and TVA for years!
5.
4,
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;;Iiismaamie
- 1,4 FOR SALE
Ft)R SALE: EQUITY IN '55Chevrolet. Cull 684-J-1. J2OP
FOR TALE: REMEMBER URBAN
Starks and Son for the beat in
Archery equipment for all ages
12th at Poplar. Tel. 1142. J21C
COMMERCIAL REFRICIERA-
TRS. brand new Army Surplus,2 Cu. ft. $28G 50, 45 Cu. ft. $339.50,



























;!..13:4 iIiMEd=no WriFffj UNAMU ij1I11 AOldMQ MUUM S099DMR0 '1 1A70
WIWI 3114W MOglautama WROOMONO :212D URZ011MO WEIR ammoBMW] MPTAN UP,
MAU dUalid adE32 2:= r2.2M7:[4iL1 aceiw
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. 117R-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St Phone
15. 
J23C
FOR SALE: GET YOUR 106
Cream framer from us. Reasonably
prhed Urban Starks and Son,
12th at Poplar. Phone 1142. ale
•
MONUMENTS
Murray Mamie and Granite wis..ks.1
; Builders cd fine memorials for I
I over half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121. A 6 C
FOR SALZ: USED FREGIDAIRE
stove. Good condition, reasonably
pries& Call 834. J21C
ZNYELOPP2S, YELOP EN- FOR SALE: NICE ASSORTMENT
cif Croquet sets $4.90 up. Urban!elopes, up to 10 x 16. Brown Starks and Son, 12th and Poplar.Maass envelopes , ot an a• fl Phone 1142. J21C;az need deep envelop" call 
at the Ledger and T131106 offtea FOR SALE: USED FELTamply departmet:. PittEsit full size $10.00. Call 1103mang, 7--

































MOM= MO BOO9•66. laymapdreventSpeamaska
-Ceara** Mes. liteiv actor-11Wassi te aweeserwet MINIM lia.111. al&„ .11.110111.1111 kg kW! realism firthevel
. •
In • ten rent store on irtfai Atissioe.'J'ew York. Sara Dore had unwitting--ly bought the ' Fire of India" ruby.To dodge ponce, lifoxon had ingeni-ously secreted this fabulous tre_atureon the jewelry counter there, but be.fore he could carry out hls plan to re-tries* it. death dawned him. Whilemaking this purchase Sarah Deere un-expectedly net her neighbor, GerryDone. and had at ,..rmpanied him to acsfeteria, where in the milling crowd.line somehow ilisappeared A ent-hkeOri,ntal man tried to be friendly withSarah in the cafeteria. and as shew•Iked hone a man with limning foot-step• followed her. Mann had servedin the China-Burm• India 'boater of thewar •nel afterward bad turned to trim-t4nal pursuits.
CHAPTER EIGHT
THE CAPTAIN didn't pun any
punches in declaring he was wor-
ried. "I hate a report from the
next precinct on that man who
was knocked down by • car, just
as you came out of the 10-cent
store. He had a police record. His
name wet Peter Maxon. He Was a
veteran of the China-India-Burma
*heater who went wrong after he
Vas demobilized. There may be
some connection."
"What did Moxon do?"
."When he went back to his job
In a Los Angeles bank, where he
had worked before the war, he em-
bezzled some money. It was a first
offense and the money was re-
covered, so he got a short sentence,
served two years, and then was
let out on problUon and vanished.
She California police have no idea
here he went or what he did.
They didn't even know he was in
New York until he was run down
by that car and we identified his
body through his Army record."
Somehow those few short sen-
_ tences brought the very odor of
the criminal world into the room.
ears flinched. -But what has that
to do with Gerry's disappearance 7"
-I don't know. Tonight I'll check
Via heal:Mali and other precinct
*nations. I'll get the home address
of that manager of the Automat,
and send a man to interview him
and pick up Gerry Hone's hat, If
Hone hasn't turned tip at his home
lr office by noon tomorrow you'd
better go to the missing persons
bureau. If it wasn't for Morton I'd
say . . . well, sometimes men do
just drop out of their regular lives
and disappear for some reason that
to one else knows about. Most of
them do it quite suddenly, almost
"in the spur of the moment, btit,
Anima they're crazy, they get hold'
of some cash first. That's another
job for missing.persorts--checking
with Hone's bank te if he drew..any large sums lat v."
"Thank you, captain," Judith
rose. "Conte on, Sara_ We've done
all we can."
But Sara paused at the door.
"This man Moxon . his death
really was an accident, wasn't it?"
" Sanders' eyes were opacpte as






































,Callerway MOnurnent Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Hamer photte 506- A8C
FOS SALE: 40 ACRE FARM V.,
miles south of Sinking Spring
church. Extra nice house, good
well water, electric lights. fair
to barn with shed. Murray
Land Cempany, W. C. Hays. Ph.
108d, Home 547-J. J22C
FOR SALE: WINDOW, FLOOR
and oscellating tans - Reduced
peaces. Urban Starks and Son, 12th




you• can earn $2-.00 per hour ser-
vineng Avon in an _exclusive ter-
rstory in Mutray. Write at orsce to
P. 0. Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.
J20C
WANTED
WANTED: RELLA BLE ROUTE
man for Cslloway and Marshall
County $80 to $100 per week to
:start with Possibility of $125 up.
Fon appointment phone 3-2777.
Penman or write 422 Columbus
Avenue. Paducah. Ky. J25C
WANTED: USED Sewing machine.




eatilifeler, hope lb to trace the cat'
that ran him down. If it isn't a
simple case of hit and run, the
driver nug have seep-sOmethIngt"
It wasn't really cold in the street
outside, but Sara shivered uncon-
trollably tn her warmintrttret cape.
"What are you thinking about ?"
demanded Judith.
"Nothing ..."
"Llasen here, Mister Policeman,they got it all wrong. She guy
didn't trip and he didn't jump. Iwas right near him and somebody
shoved him. . . . I know becauseI seen him start eat look backover his shoulder the way you dowhen someone shoves you frombehind. ."
"You'd better have some suppernow." said Judith, practically.
"I'm not hungry. I might as well
go on to Atipt"Catoline's."
As Sara turned toward Judiththe squirrel cape parted, swinging
freely from the shoulders, and
something flashed crimson in the
light of a street lamp,
Judith stood still. "Where on
earth did you gat that?" She waslooking directly at Sara's throat.
"What?" Involuntarily Sara'rhand rose. Her finger tips met a
smooth round of glass, clasped by
tiny dragon claws.
"Oh, this!" Sara smiled ruefully.
"Do you think it's too garish? I
got it this afternoon in the 10-centstore with Gerry..
Judith's mouth was a hard,
straight smear of cherry red; hereyes, narrow and inimical. -Do youexpect anyone to believe that?"-why not? It was only 20cents."
"Really Judith's thin lipscurled in derision. "I suppose you
won't admit be gave it to you.""Bat he didn't!"
"You might have told me. I hadno idea things had gone that far.Was it a family piece? His moth-era!' • or-.something I" '1
"I don't know what you're talk-ing about."
To her amazement, Sara saw theglitter 6f tears. Judith turned awayabruptly', as if she wanted to hideher face. "Good night, Sara Deere."The words were thrown over her
shoulder as she strode on and hervoice was the voice of an implaca-
ble enemy.
There was no sign of a cab in
the dark street. Sara walked to-weitd a lamppost at the next corn-er. Crone-town wind whipped her
hair about heir face and snatched
at the hem of her thin silk skirtimpudently.
She stopped at the corner ofPark and 52nd. In this neighbor-
hood, at this Pour, she should nbthave to' wait too long for a cruis-ing cab.
The traffic light on Park turnedred and another pedestrian paused.Ref eyes on the street, searching
for an empty taxi, she was nn-
Ware of' the step that halted be-side her. When he spoke, she was
as startled as if the lamppost it-
self haft addressed her.
"Looking for a cab?"
His well-cut overcoat minimised
the heaviness of a middle-aged
figure, but there was a coarseness
in his broad, flat face that repelled
her. His colorless speech gave no
due to birthplace or education, but'
the tilt of his black Homburg sug-
gested the elderly raffishness of a
decaying sportainan or actor. Calm
assuranee underlay, hie deference,
a was almost Impossible to feel
that he was being officious or inso-
lent. Almost . . .
His light eyes studied her face
just a little too intently for perfect
cnurtesyn, "It's always embarmain
Mg when two strangers static] on
the same- corner trying to hail thesame cab. Perhaps you'll let me
find one for you and then I can
pick up another for myself. I-
Oh, there's one no*'! Jura stoPping
at that marquee In the next block."
"I don't see it."
"Here. Before he gets away.
Quick!"
His hand was at her elbow,guiding her toward the cross street,
All she could see near the marques
was a private car-long, black,
heavy, with parking lights and no
one at the wheal.
She drew away from him with a
audden, queer feeling of something
wrong. "I'm not in that much of ahurry."
"Taxi, lady 7"
She hadn't heard the cab draw
gently in to the curb, but no voice
had ever been more welcome than
the driver's.
"Oh, yes!" She clawed the door
open and scrambled inside.
"East 87th." She panted • littlt
as she sat batk in the wide, corm
fortable scat.
"I seen the whale thing," re.
marked the driver.
• "What do you mean?"
'I was just tutoring into 52ndfrom Madison when he first spoke
to you. He wasn't a friend, was
he
"No! I never saw him before inmy life!"
She stopped, for, suddenly, she
knew that wasn't true.
"East 87th?" repeated thedriver.
"Yes." She gave the number.
How aide she would feel once
Aunt Caroline's .olid door closedbehind her.
But where hid she seen thatbroad face with the wide, .heavyjaw and pale, narrow eyes Were?
Even as she made an effort to
snatch at the elusive memory, it
slid away, just beyond her me'ntalgrasp, leaVing her belied and un-easy.
(To B e CortirsucdfSit, clays Reprinted by arrangement with Random Douse, Inc,14.01'0110,1 he Ring Fcatur.a4 Synth, ate.- .
Tim LEDGER AND. TIMES, XURRAY,rgENTUC
NOTICE
-
MAX'S EXTRA MONEY MA I L-
ing out advertising in. your spare
time. KAY, Box 47, Watertown,
Massachusetts. J21.P
7kftICE: Ezelle Beatrty Setrool
and College Beauty ShoprAwili be
closed all day on Thursday until
further notice. J21C
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route positions cell 55 or apply
at the office of the daily Ledger
and 'rum, . Tr
SPECIAL: 6 (six) POSTCARD
Photographs and 1 (cene) 8x10
enlargement for babies or child-
Hunt Papargq304
--
A SEARCH that readies from
New York An California hr un-
derway for' 6-year-old Yvonne
Soto (upper), who vanished
from in front of her Bronx
home July 12. A playmate said
Evonna went away with a man
the seemed to know 'Mamma
Soto (lower), her father, sep-
arated from mother and missed
to Santa Paula, Calif., three
weeks before. (international)






GREENFIELD FABRICS -3 ml.
E. Murray. Hwy. 94. All summer
shines and cottons. reduced. Manynear woolens at $198 - $2.79.' J31P
HAVE YOUlt _HOME TREATEDno against termites. Frye year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver halt, mosquitos,roaches, and t-hinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE
newly decorated. Call 294. J20C
FOR RENT AVAILABLE August
1st., tour room ape will, bath;
al*, electric stove outlet: 306 South
15th. Phone 911-M: J22C
FOR RENT 4-ROOM GARAGE
apt. Adjoining the College campus.
Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility room, furnace heat andgood garage Murray. Land Com-pany. W. C. Hays. Phone 1062 orhome 597-J. J22C
FOR RENT: ONE 9--ROOM APT.
also one 3 room apt., located near
Murray Hospital. See Mrs. Storm
at hem's Restaurant, 504 W. Main
J-22-C
FOR RENT FOUR-ROOM garageapt with bath, wired for electricstove. Call Mrs. Dan Knouff, 505-W
J21C
FOR Rain': TWO 2-ROOM fur-niched apartments. also work-shopor storage room 28x35 on No. 13th0. W. Harrigan, 1206 W. Main.
Phone 323,
By CHAIRLINV RE• MCCANN.
United Prese Staff Correspondent
The ugly situation v..hIch has de-
vleoped in Prench Morocco may
prove embarriassing to the allied
negotiators in Geneva.
Premier Edgar Faure, who reti-re/tents France at the "summit"
conference. Is being closely ad-
vised nt the situation.
A representative of the Moroccan
Independence Party has cabled
President Eisenhower asking him
to demand ttjat France stop the
"Massacres" in Casablanca the•!Nommen- eapitat -
Morocco is not on the program
for discussion in Geneva, nor, are
French Noith Africa and the "col-
onial" situation in general.
But when President Eisenhower
suggests that Soviet Raub permit
its satellites- to chow& their own
forms of government, it seems
logical to believe that Premier
Nficolia A. Bulganin would think
even if he did not say-"W'hy not
Mo5occsi, too?"
e seems logical. too, that lead-
ers in Arab countries, other Mc*.
lean countries and all those who
denounce "Western colonialism"
would think that 'Morocco is in-
creasing world tension.
French Editor Slain
The s:tuation in Morocco startedto get really hot on June IS-whenthe French editor of a Casablancanewspaper was assassinated - byfellow Frenchmen - because hefavoved Moroccan home rule.
Things started to get explosivelast Thunsday. The French peoplein Casablanca were celebratingBastille Day, the Freoch nationalholiday. when native terrorists' ex-ploded o.; the !e:': ace of a
FOR RENT. ONE 2-ROOM fur- 95 Drive-Innished apartment 1st floor. See 'W P. Dialaney, lilt Olive St
non.,
„roil assrr: 5,--soost- HOUSE. SHOW STARTS 7:45
South 13th St. Mae bath, large TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
!Sack porch for utility room. Hot'
I "THE 'BOWERY BOYS
and Cold water on porch. You may
MEET THE MONSTERS"
have a long tease on either of theabove places. Murraai Land Co., with Leo GoMeY andW.
Cne 547-J. J22C J22C c ' -Ptrurre -11)62. ir-alie
Illtz Hillp 
THURSDAY ar• FRIDAY
SERVICES OFFERED FOR paper
Richerson, Kirksey, Ky.
hanging, call 946-W4 or see T C immaummomi
J22P
SERVICES OFEIAED




'Casablanca cafe. Six persons were
killed and 35 wounded.
The next day the French turnedout. They had watched with grown
ing resentment the attempts of1041bert Oraredval, the new mak/erageneral of Morocco, to start a pro-
gram of increased home rule. Nowthey ran riot.
They looted, burned and lynchedin. the Medina, the native wailerof' Casablanca.
Since then there has been riot-ing each. day involving Frenchmenand Moroccans. Grandval has im-posed martial law. Tarim have
fired on ;nobs French authorities
estimated that up to 200 personahave been lulled.
Tries To Stop Rioting
Grandval took two drastic stepsMonday in hope of stopping the
rioting.
First he started a purge of ,thepolite -tame, Wining -it of • inef-ficiency in combatting riots, ca-w-Lally of fading to check Frenchnrobs. He fired the Casablanca poslice ch, a Frenchman.
Second, Grandest put two lead-ing French politicians on a planeend sent them to Pans. They are
thfarcel Mattel and Jean Cam-biazo. Mattel is secretary general
of the "Union for the French Pres-ence in Morocco." This powerfulorganization, 1.,-411ch has importantparliamentary support in France,is fighting home rule. Cambiazowas accused of complicity in fo-menting riots.
Grandval arrived in Morocco asthe new resident general on. July7. He faces a tough job, if not an
=Possible one. But if -he can justget the situation quieted down for
FX012 TRAMP
the duration of the Geneva confer-
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starring Rosemary Goessey& Anna Maria Alberghefti
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WE CA-N FIX IT UP
IN NO TIME!
_ -
Wlfbn every second counts..,
you can count on us to repair
your watch, your jewelry in the
shortest time possible. We'll. do
The-- b skillfolty an at fnerate
cost to youl
A ComplMe Line Of Jewelry -
MURRAY JEWELER





AS MEMBERS OF ARTIE
GOOSEBERRv'S GANG, I WANT






























'p&p a., v..61.61 /*ma. hada..
et
By Ernie Bahr-tiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOL) SEE BEFORE VO4.1 THE FIRST STEP
IN THE TRAN5PORMATICA1 OF ARTIE
GOOSEESERRY FROM likNeVINANT TO
THE SIMPLE,HOMESPUN PIN
(11f WHO HAS WON THE HEART.-"=' OF AMERICA
TYPICAL
REACTION OF

















e League & Babe Ruth League ro
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12







































14 Friday, July 15
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks






24 Tuesday, July 26
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs













Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland
-SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG.---Ca- - ---




















































Pirates vs, Giants ,
















David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberts, JohnWeatherly, Kim Walks, Tommy Lyons, HiltonHughea, Richard Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-wards, Red Howe, Jr. and Cary Miller.




Billy Crouee, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, MichaelJones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steels,Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, John Hutson, DonaldDanner, Harry Weatherly, Donni• Cohoon, TommyWilliams, Jerry Morton.





Robert Spann, Carl Stout, Dwaine Spencer, JohnnyMcDougal, Tommy Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jerry Roes,Ronald Barlow, Dickie George, Larry Austin, Ron.rue Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Re-bars Evans, Donald Lockhart, Tommy Stalls.




Nelson Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,Stanley Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, RoySmith, Bryan Anderson, .Robert Vaughn, FrankWhite, Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-raway, Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.




Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Rose, GeorgeOakley, Wayne Garrison, Niclie Ryan, RichardWorkman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, MikeThurmond, Freddie Faeroe, Don Fanglin, JamesKerlick, Danny Rowland, Ronnie Edwards.










Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, GlenEdwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey,. Joe Ray, HarrySparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry W•1-lace, David Miller, De•id Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
ON-5- 3--
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
— Players  
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett,Buz: Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, DonnieHenson.
WON 4 LOST 4This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wish6 Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -




Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe,
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nite Cafe
Lerman'.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.




Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller
Lawrence Motors
Murray Livestock
Varsity Theatre
Calloway Mfg. Co.
